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ol~lahoma Stream Water Law and Rules 
Many people ask who "owns" stream water 

(i.e. water in a "defined stream") in Oklahoma. 
The answer is that stream water is actually a 
public resource, owned by the people of Okla
homa. 1 As a result, you may not own stream wa
ter, but you may have the right to use the stream 
water. 

The process for determining who holds 
rights to stream water is much more complicat
ed than determining who can use runoff water. 
There are two main ways someone can get the 
rights to use stream water. The first is by owning 
the land that surrounds a stream or is b< 1rdered 
by a stream. We refer to these landowners as 
"riparian" owners ("riparian" simply refers to 
land that runs along the banks of a stream). The 
second is to get an "approi'Jriation," or permit, 
from the OWRB to use stream water. 

Domestic Use 
by Riparian Landowners 

Riparian owners have property rights to use 
some stream water for "domestic use."2 As long 
as domestic use is the only use made of the 
stream water, the riparian owner does not need 
a permit to use it. So what does "domestic use" 
mean? Under Oklahoma law, domestic use in
cludes the use of water for: 
1. Household purposes; 
2. Producing farm and domestic animals (so 

long as the number of animals using the wa
ter is no more than the land could support in 
a natural grazing system); and 

3. Irrigation of land for the growing of gardens, 
orchards and lawns, but only up to three (3) 
acres in area. 3 

1 See 60 OKLA. STAT. § 60. Some Indian tribes in Oklahoma 
have claimed ownership to all water within their historic 
tribal boundaries. 

2 60 OKLA. STAT.§ 60, 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.1. See also OKLA. 
STAT. § 105.1A and Franco-American Charolaise, Ltd. II. 
Oklahoma Water Resources Board, 855 P.2d. 568 (Okla. 
1990) 

3 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.1. 

Following are some examples of what does 
and what does not qualify as "domestic use" for 
a household: 

Domestic use; 
Permit NOT required 

Drinking water for 
household use 

Watering of grazing 
livestock 

Irrigation of garden, 
three (3) acres or less 
in size 

Non-domestic use; 
Permit REQUIRED 

Bottling stream or 
spring water for sale 

Watering livestock in a 
feedlot or other 
confinement operation 

Irrigation of cropland, 
orchard, or grassland 
greater than three (3) 
acres in size 

Agricultural use is one of the most common 
uses of stream water, but they are often misun
derstood. For example, many people think that 
as long as they own land adjoining a stream, 
they can use the stream water for irrigation or 
for watering livestock in a feedlot, but this is in
correct. These uses require an appropriation of 
stream water from OWRB using the procedure 
discussed later in this chapter. 

Another common misunderstanding is that 
only households can make "domestic use" of 
water. Businesses and other non-household 
entities can use stream water if they own land 
adjoining a stream. They do not need an appro
priation if their uses fit within one of the following 
categories: ( 1) drinking water, (2) restroom use, 
and (3) the watering of lawns. Businesses using 
water for these purposes must keep their use to 
less than five (5) acre-feet per year."4 Following 
are some examples of what does and what does 
not qualify as "domestic use" for a business: 

4 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE 785:20-1-2. 



Domestic use; Non-domestic use; 
Permit NOT required Permit REQUIRED 

Drinking water for 
employees 

Restroom use 

Watering lawns 

Bottling water for sale 

Car washing, industrial 
cleaning 

Irrigation for a turfgrass 
operation 

No fixed limit exists for how much water a 
riparian owner can consume for domestic use. 
Courts have, however, limited the definition 
of domestic use to an amount that "does not 
substantially or materially injure those riparian 
owners downstream who have a correspond
ing right."5 In other words, a riparian owner can 
use as much water as needed for their domestic 
uses, so long as that use does not leave other 
downstream riparian owners without the amount 
of the water they need for their domestic uses. 

Appropriating Water Use Rights 
If someone wants to use stream water for 

something that is not a domestic use, or if they 
do not own land next to a stream, then they must 
get an "appropriation" from OWRB. The appli
cation process can involve a significant amount 
of homework, but proper preparation can make 
it go much smoother. Let's examine this process 
step-by-step. 

Step 1: Calculate the amount of wa· 
ter needed. 

While this might seem like an obvious step, 
many people either overlook this ("I just need 
some water- I don't know how much") or don't 
know how to estimate the amount of water need
ed for the activity in question ("How can I pos
sibly know in advance how much water I will 
need?"). Fortunately, there are a number of re
sources available to help you estimate the water 
needed for various activities. For example: 
• Irrigation Water Measurement - http:ljpods. 

dasnr.okstate.edu/docushare/dsweb/Get/ 

5 Franco-American Charolaise, Ltd. V Oklahoma Water 
Resources Board, 855 P.2d. 568,575 (Okla.1990). See 
also M. Walker and D. Couch, "Oklahoma Environmental 
Law Handbook," Chapter V, Section B, p. V-B-6 (Oklaho
ma Bar Association Environmental Law Section, 2009). 
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Document-2225/BAE-1502web.pdf. 
• Fate of Precipitation Falling on Oklahoma 

Cropland - http:Upods.dasnr.okstate.edu/ 
docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-6022/ 
PSS-2140web.pdf 

• Determination of land use and irrigated crop 
acres by remote sensing - http:ljpubs.usgs. 
gov/wri/wri034155/pdf/section 2.pdf 

• Oklahoma Mesonet AgWeather Models -
http://agweather.mesonet.org/ 

Additionally, you may be able to get assis
tance through your local Oklahoma Coopera
tive Extension Service office, the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service office for your 
county, your rural water district, the OWRB, or 
other agencies. Once you have calculated the 
amount of water needed, you will also need 
to calculate the rate at which the water will be 
needed (i.e. the flow your use of the water will 
require, measured in gallons per minute). 

You should consider what type of permit is 
will needed. The OWRB has six different types 
of appropriations: 

Regular: The allows you to get a particu
lar amount of water from a particular source 
on a year-round basis, and it lasts as long 
as you continue using the water. This permit 
basically grants the permit holder a perma
nent right to the water, subject to the restric
tions discussed in this chapter for appropri
ated water. 

Seasonal: Similar to a regular permit, but 
allows you to divert available water for a 
specific time period during the year instead 
of year-round. 

Term: This allows you to use a certain 
amount of water for a term of years. The 
holder of this permit must cease using the 
water at the end of the term (compare this to 
the Regular or Seasonal permit, which can 
be permanent in some cases). 

Temporary: Allows the permit holder to 
have a certain amount of water from a cer
tain source for a period of time less than 
three months. The permit holder does not 
have any permanent right to the use of the 
water, and after the three months is up, they 
cannot use the water anymore. 

Provisional temporary: This is a permit 
that is authorized by the Executive Director 



of the OWRB for a period less than 90 days. 
No hearings are held, no application notice 
or data are published and no notice to sur
face estate owners is required on applica
tions for this type of permit. It is not renew
able and does not give any permanent right. 
This permit uses a special form - "Surface 
Water Application for 90-Day Provisional 
Temporary Permit," Form SW T7010/07-00, 
which carries a $150.00 application fee and 
is most frequently used for oil and gas op
erations. 6 

Limited Quantity: Limited quantity per
mits are administered by the Executive Di
rector of the OWRB in a very abbreviated 
application procedure. The Executive Direc
tor of OWRB can issue a regular, seasonal, 
temporary, or term permit to use up to 15 
acre-feet of water in the year or term of the 
permit. 

6 M. Walker and D. Couch, "Oklahoma Environmental Law 
Handbook," Chapter V, Seciton 8, p. V-B-32. 

(Image courtesy OWRB) 
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The calculations you complete in Step 1, 
along with what you know about how and when 
you will use the water, will help you determine 
which kind of permit you need. 

Step 2: Design your water works. 
Now that you have determined how much 

water is needed, you will design your "water 
works." Water works is the term used to de
scribe the land and equipment (such as dams, 
channels, piping, pumps, etc.) that will transport 
the water from the stream to the place where it 
will be used. 

Once your water works is designed, you will 
need to prepare a diagram showing the location 
where the water will be taken from the stream, 
pond, reservoir, or other water body - this di
agram is called a "plat." This plat should also 
show the direction of flow for the streams in the 
area, the area of land that you own, the area 
where the water will be used, and any other im
portant features in the area. Here is an example 
of a plat for an OWRB Stream Water Appropria
tion: 



As you plan the layout of your water works, 
be sure you can draw it on the plat provided 
with the application discussed in Step 4 below. 
The application plat will show one section (640 
acres) of property, broken into ten-acre blocks. 

Step 3: Secure access to the stream. 
Another important step in the application 

process is getting permission to access the 
stream. If you are a riparian landowner, this is 
not a problem, as you already own land ad
joining the stream. However, if applying for an 
appropriation because you are not a riparian 
landowner, you will have to negotiate an "ease
ment," which is an agreement with the owner of 
the land crossed to access the stream for the 
water works. Since an easement is an important 
document that affects the property rights of both 
the person who owns the land near the steam 
and the person who will be using the water, get 
the help of an attorney in drafting the easement. 

Once you have negotiated access to the 
stream, you will also need to document the 
agreement with a "Right of Access for Stream 
Water Use" form provided by the OWRB. This 
form can be obtained at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/ 
supply /watuse/pdf_wat/sw _access. pdf. 

Step 4: Prepare an "Application for 
Permit to Use Surface or Stream Wa· 
ter." 

Once you have completed those steps, it's 
time to start working on the permit application 
itself. For a Regular, Seasonal, or Term permit, 
the form used by OWRB is the "Application for 
a Permit to Use Surface or Stream Water," Form 
503/5-08. The application is available on-line 
at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/supply/watuse/pdf_ 
wat/app_sw.pdf, or you can get a copy by call
ing OWRB at (405) 530-8800. The application 
must be filled out completely and accurately, 
and must be typewritten or in ink. 

Along with the application, you will also be 
required to provide an application fee to OWRB 
that is based on the amount of water you want to 
appropriate: 
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Amount of Water 
Requested 

0 - 320 acre-feet 
321 - 640 acre-feet 
641 - 1500 acre-feet 
More than 1500 
acre-feet 

Fee 

$190.00 
$300.00 
$375.00 
$375.00 + $150.00 
for each 500 acre-feet 
(or any increment 
thereof) more than 
1500 acre-feet. 
(maximum fee is 
$3,000.00) 

Part 1 of the application consists of your 
contact information including your name, ad
dress, and phone and fax numbers. 

Part 2 of the application will ask for the kind 
of permit you seek (refer to the discussion of the 
different kinds of permits in Step 2 above). 

Part 3 of the application will ask for the 
amount of water you are requesting (in acre
feet) and the rate you will be taking the water (in 
gallons per minute). . 

Part 4 of the application will ask you to list 
all the uses of the water for which you have ap
plied. For example, if you are asking for a total of 
150 acre-feet with 100 acre-feet of that amount 
to be used for irrigating an alfalfa field and 50 
acre-feet to be used for a confined livestock op
eration, each use needs to be listed separately. 
Be sure the total of all your listed uses equals 
the total amount of water requested in Part 3. 
For requests of water that will be used to irrigate 
crops, the specific crops to be irrigated must be 
listed. 

Part 5 of the application will ask for de
tails of your plan to get the water from the point 
where you are taking it from the stream, pond, 
reservoir, etc. You will need to provide the loca
tion of the "diversion point" (that is, the location 
where you will be taking water from the stream 
for your water works) and the name of the wa
ter body from which the water will be taken -
be sure that this the "official" name of the water 
body and not just the local name for the water 
body. If the body has no name, it can be left as 
an unnamed body, such as "unnamed tributary 
of Wolf Creek." Should you need some help with 
the legal description of the locations involved, 



consult OSU Fact Sheet AGEC-9407, "Legal De
scriptions." You can also use the OWRB's Wa
ter Map server at http://www.owrb.ok.gov/maps/ 
server/wims.php to help you get a better view of 
your land and the water resources nearby. Part 
5 will also ask for details of how the water will 
be transported from the diversion point to where 
the water will be used. If you don't own the land 
where the diversion point and/or water works will 
be located, you will need to provide the "Right of 
Access for Stream Water Use" form discussed 
in Step 3 above. 

Part 6 of the application asks you to detail 
the legal description of the area of use for the 
water requested. If the use of the water is for the 
irrigation of craps, a copy nf the deed rx lease 
for the irrigated property mL·st also be p1 ovided. 

Part 7 of the applica1 ion will ask for the 
completed plat discussed in Step 2 above. On 
the plat, draw a basic map of the water resourc
es in the area, the land where you will use the 
water, and the configuration of your water works. 

Part 8 will ask for the "justification" of the 
amount of water requested. If applying for irriga
tion water, this step is not required, as you will 
have already provided the information required 
in Part 4 of the application. If applying for wa
ter for another use, you will be required to pro
vide the methods, calculations, and information 
you relied upon when you were calculating how 
much water you need. 

The final part of the application is where you 
will sign. But first, you must figure out who is 
responsible for signing: 
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If the entity applying 
for the appropriation 
is ... 

... then the party(ies) 
who need to sign is( are): 

An individual person The individual 

A husband and wife Either spouse 
(or both may sign) 

A general partnership All the partners 

A limited partnership, 
corporation, LLC, 
trust, estate, 
government agency, 
or other any 
type of entity 

The entity's "authorized 
agent" - usually the 
company's manager or 
president, the trustee of 
a trust, executor of the 
estate, etc. 

Timing of the Application 
and its Affect on Priority 

to the Water 

It is important to complete the application as 
soon as you can determine the need for the wa
ter. When the OWRB must allocate water due to 
drought conditions or other shortages, the prior
ity use of water goes first to the riparian owners 
for domestic use. Next in priority will be the old
est appropriations (with the date of an appro
priation being set as the date a complete and 
correct application is filed). 7 Thus, filing your ap
plication sooner rather than later can help give 
you a higher priority to the water. 

On the other hand, it is important to only 
apply for water when it is needed, rather than 
"speculating" in water (i.e., applying for water 
rights "just in case" you might need it later). If 
you do not use all the water that has been ap
propriated, you will forfeit the remaining amount 
of water in the future. The OWRB examines wa
ter use on a seven-year cycle for this purpose. 
For example, if you appropriate the right to use 
for 300 acre-feet of water, and during the next 
seven years, you only use 200 acre-feet, you will 
only be allowed to use 200 acre-feet for the re-

7 82 OKLA. STAT.§ 105.2(8). 



mainder of your appropriation, and the remain
ing 1 00 acre-feet (300 acre-feet appropriated -
200 acre-feet used) will revert back to the state.8 

However, if you can prove the circumstances for 
not using the water were beyond your control, 
you may be able to keep your water rights. 

The Appropriation Process 
Although it will save time to complete the 

application correctly the first time, don't get too 
anxious. If there are any major problems with 
the application due to problems with the form or 
feasibility of the plan, the OWRB will return the 

8 O.S. §105.17. 

RE: Stream Water Application No. XA..,""'\:X 

Dear Mr. Pete: 

application with a list of the changes needed. 
You will then have 60 days to make the correc
tions.9 If you don't correct and resubmit it within 
60 days, the OWRB will consider your applica
tion withdrawn and you lose your original priority 
date. You can file the application again, but it 
will be treated as a new application on the new 
date of filing. 10 

Publishing Notice I Submitting Proof 
of Publication: If the OWRB deems your ap
plication complete, they will send you instruc
tions on how to publish a notice of the applica
tion. The instruction notice will likely look like 
this: 

9 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE §785:20-3-9(3). 
10 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE §785:20-3-9(c). 

Your application to use stre'am water h.u ·~ rt\"lewed ~·Boord staff: In order to obtain 
a permit you must provl.~ notice of tb<" essentw farts about yonr mtmded use by 
newspal)« publication. 

In accordance ·wtth 82 O.:S. Sec. 105.11. w~ haw ~losed Nom:es of Apphcation 
to be pubbslled at your expen>to m newspapers b:n'tn~ a ~meral cireul.'ttion in the rotmty 
ofyonr pomt of dlver>lon .• Tuli>a C<nmty and the adJacent dmvnstream <.'OUUt)'. Rogen 
Coumy. The nottce must appear m the newspapers once a week for the two consecutive 
week.t;. begl.tmtng on Febntaty l and Febnt.'U)' 1l Plea~e ~us or mn·e t'be publishers 
fonvard tbe copy of tlie Certified Pn:>of of P\tblu.·ations Wtthm fifteen da~..., after the 
taM publication date. Because tlie Board is uot relponslble for the form, tontmt or 
accuracy of tbe enclosed uoticn, please revte\v tbe notic~$ and t<ontad dn$ offit<~ if yoo 
uot~ any em.."'n. 

If your application Is prott>i>tt>d, Wt> \\'lU uotif:)· )*On and Scc:bedule a hearing If you ba\:>e 
any qttettiOtli co~1 t'bJS ntattet, pl.f'l$(> eoot:Kt M.'lf)·N~U Bruegfetl at the addrn\ 
below or call (40$) $30-8!00. 

Julie C'umlingb~t.nt, Chief 
PJatmlng &. Management .Di\ision 

mnb 

6 



The notice describes: (1) the amount of wa
ter that will be used, (2) for what purpose, (3) 
where it will be taken from, (4) the name and 
address of the applicant, and (5) if there will be 
a hearing on the application. 12 The notice must 
be posted for two consecutive weeks in a news
paper distributed in the area that will be affected 
by the use of the water (some people refer to this 
as a county "newspaper of record" or a "legal 
newspaper"). After the notice has been printed, 
you must submit proof to the OWRB that the no
tice was printed. Many newspapers will provide 
you with a form used for this proof. For help on 

12 82 OKLA. STAT. § 105.11. 

News Press 
PROOF OF PUBLICATION 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF PAYNE ) 

ANGELA C TINKER 
of lawful age, being duly sworn and authorized, says 
that sha Is the authorized agent of lha SUIIwater 
NewsPress, a dally newspaper printed In the City of 
Stillwater, Payne County, Oklahoma, a newspaper 
qualified to publish legal notices, advertisements, and · 
publications as provided In Section 106 of Title 25, 
Oklahoma Statutes 1971, as amended, and complies 
with all othar requirements of tha laws of Oklahoma 
with reference to legal publications. 

That said notice, a true copy of which Is 
attachad hereto, was published In the regular edition of 
said newspaper during tha period and lime of publk:a· 
tlon and not In a supplement, on the following dates: 

July 27, August 3, 2009 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day or 
August, 2009. 

Publication Fee: $11 B.B9 
App 2009·503 
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preparing the notice and finding the newspaper 
that serves your county, visit the Oklahoma Press 
Association website at http://www.okpress.com/ 
legal-notice-guide and click on the "Legal No
tice Guide" link. Click on the "List of Members" 
link and then go to the "Business Members" for 
a list of newspapers that meet the definition of a 
"legal newspaper." Once you have completed 
the publication notice, submit your proof in a 
form that will look something like this example 
(and although the provided example shows 
a ground water permit notice, the form will be 
quite similar for a stream water appropriation: 

(PubU&hOd In lho a p011y. but lhe lefter will 
S&ltlwator NewsPrel& be mado part ot tho per· 
.My 27, August :1, zoog. ...,.... reconl. 
2t) I a porson that meats 

NoncE OF the requlremenos llsiOd 
APPUCATION In the paragrlll>h lbovo 

TO UsE II fdod wnh both thO 
GROUNDWATER appllcanl ond Board, a 

Leo and Arlota Nartng on lhls appllca~ 
Whitmore cJo Wayno lion will bo ac:hedulod 
WhitmOre ol10320 West and the appUcanl and 
UOih, Coyle, OK 73027 p<otostant(s) will bo 
have lied on appllcaUcn, - or the hoanng 
12009·503, with the date. Protestants ot lhoir 
Oklahoma Water representallves must 
Rosoureea Boatd appear at the hearing 
(Boord) lor pormll"' uso ond prnonl lhe protoSI 
180 we-fell of grouncl- to bo ccnsldorod. 
water per yoat. The Hoatings are govarnod 
groundw-to p<opoood by Section 309 of lldo 
1o be used lor trrtgallon 75 onc1 Soc1Jan 1020.1 
(441.1.) ond mining· prlo or 11Uo 82 or tho 

-marlly drilling end com- Okiahoma Staculos. and 
ptollon ol oil & gu wols lhe rulos or lloa<d, OAC 
(118 a.L). The walor will titiO 785. chaplora 4 and 
be taken from 80 ecres 30. U you have any 
locafod In 110 W2 SW of quesUona. please con
Soc:llon 10, T17N, toc:1 Mary Nod Brueggen 
RtEIM, Payne COunty. II (405) 530·8800. 
Tho w-loto be wllh- Board moiling address: 
drawn from ono wei In OkJahoma Wale~ 
the NN SW SW ol lha Resources Board, 
same Section 10. Tho Planning & Managemenl 
applicants propose to Division, 3800 H. 
use 1hl grOUndwater ~ Classen Btvd., 
Payne County, Oldahoma Clly, OK 
Oklahoma. Use of 73118·2881. Board tax 
gr-aler 1o governod numbor (405}530-8900. 
by Soctlons 1020.1 ond 
IOIIowlng o1 llUo 82 or 
tho OklahOma Statuto• 
ond rules ollho Board. 
Oklahoma 
Adminlstrallvo Code 
(OAC), Tltlo 785, 
Chaptor30. 

ProlosiS to the applk:a· 
tion mull be In writing 
and received by the 
Board al the ~ell 
lsled below and by lhe 
appfteanl at 1M addren 
htod about no IalOr that 
August 24, 2009, and 
-talnthe~:(11 
namo, eddresa. end toto• 
phone number ol the 
lntorestod person: (2) 
lhepartloulorappllcallon 
number to which lho 
proiOII rotaiAis; (3) ape· 
clllclnlormallonto,_ 
how app<oVal or lhl 
application propoaod 
may directly end 
odverloly aneetlogally 

=a::.::.:: 0 
end (4) I otatomonl tho 
reliel sought by tho Into<· 
Hied porson. ... penon 
whO IOndS I loiter ton--

~~'!::'!. •.,rm::,e;: Oklahoma Water Rlloarcnlolld 
wll1 nol bo doomed 10 bo 



Hearings on the Application: After no
tice of the application is published, the public 
is given an opportunity to protest the applica
tion. A protest may not be made by just anyone. 
To protest an application, someone must have 
an "interest" in the application. 13 This means 
that the party filing the protest must have some 
claim to water in the area that will be affected if 
your appropriation is granted (for example, they 
may already have a stream water appropriation 
themselves). If the OWRB finds that the protest 
is valid, it may schedule a hearing where you 

13 82 OKLA. STAT. § 105.11. 

Factor 

(1) Unappropriated water is available in the 
amount applied for; 

(2) The applicant has a present or future need 
for the water and the use to which applicant 
intends to put the water is a beneficial use; 

(3) The proposed use does not interfere with 
domestic or existing appropriative uses; and 

( 4) If the application is for the transportation 
of water for use outside the stream system 
wherein the water originates, the provisions of 
[Oklahoma Administrative Code] Section 
785:20-5-6 are met. 
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may present evidence in support of your ap
propriation request, and the protesting party 
may present evidence supporting its request for 
a denial of the appropriation. 14 The OWRB will 
consider the information gathered at the hearing 
in making its decision on whether to grant the 
requested appropriation. 

Application Decision: To make a deci
sion about whether to grant the appropriation of 
water rights, the OWRB must evaluate the fol
lowing four factors: 15 

14 See OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE § 185:20-5-3. 
15 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-5-4(a). 

Meaning 

There is enough water available in the water 
body from which you will be drawing to supply 
the amount you requested. 

"Beneficial use" is a very broad term that 
includes almost any positive use of the water 
and prevents the waste or pollution of the water. 
the OWRB may consider whether there are other 
sources of water that would be more suitable to 
the request, including other streams or 
groundwater. 

Approving the request will not cause a hardship 
to other users of the water body. 

If the water is going to be transported from one 
watershed to another, additional requirements 
will have to be met before the appropriation is 
approved. 



If all of these requirements have been satis
fied, then the OWRB will issue a permit to appro
priate the water. 16 The permit will contain many 
of the same items that were submitted in your 
application - the only difference is that those 
items will now become requirements. For ex
ample, the amount of water requested per year 
now becomes the maximum amount of water 
that can be used, the uses you requested are 
now the uses to which you are limited in using 
the water, and so on. 17 

Once the permit has been issued, the clock 
begins to run on two items. First, you have two 
years to start building the water works proposed 
in your application to get the water from the wa
ter body to your land. 18 Additionally, you have 
seven years to put the full amount of water to 
use or else you run the risk of your appropriation 
being reduced to the amount of water you have 

16 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§§ 785:20-5-4(b); 785:20-5-9. 
17 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 785:20-5-2. 
18 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE§ 785:20-9-1(a)( 1). 

actually used. 19 If there is a reason the water 
cannot or should not be used in the full amount 
before the seven-year period is over, a request 
for a modification of the "use scheduling" of 
the water can be made to the OWRB (in other 
words, the OWRB may modify the amounts of 
water used under your appropriation and the 
dates those amounts are used). 

Water Use Reporting: The use of the 
water must be provided to the OWRB in the form 
of an annual use report. The OWRB will mail 
these annual use report forms to its permit hold
ers, and those reports must be completed within 
30 days of being received. If these reports are 
not completed, the OWRB may assume that you 
have not used the water under your appropria
tion and, as a result, may reduce the amount of 
water you are permitted to use.20 Your water use 
report for stream water will look like this: 

19 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-9-2(a). 
20 OKLA. ADMIN. CoDE§ 785:20-9-5(a)(1 ). 
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An Example 
of a Completed Application 

Pistol Pete has some property in Tulsa 
County, and he decided he wants to start grow
ing pecans on this land. To get some economic 
productivity from the land until his orchards are 
established, he will plant Bermuda grass in the 
orchard areas for grazing cattle. Pete has set 
aside 24 acres for his pecan/grazing opera
tions. To get the yields he wants, he will need 
to irrigate his orchards. Fortunately for Pete, his 
land adjoins a stream. Reading the Oklahoma 
Water Law Handbook, Pete realized that using 
the water for 24 acres of orchards is not "do
mestic" use of the water. This means Pete must 
apply for a stream water appropriation. Let's 
look at how Pete will work through this process. 

Step 1: Calculate the Amount of Wa· 
ter You Need. 

As we mentioned, Pete wants to grow 24 
acres of pecan trees in Tulsa County. How can 
he determine how much water will be needed 
for this crop? First, he can go to the list of ref
erences contained in the Handbook to find re
sources that will help him estimate how much 
water his crops will need, rainfall his property 
may receive in an average year, and irrigation 
water he will need. In this case, Pete consulted 
the NRCS Irrigation Guide (and the Irrigation 
Guide supplements for Oklahoma). After a little 
homework, Pete figures out the following: 
• Given the annual rainfall and evaporation 

for the location of his land and the water re
quirements for pecans with Bermuda grass 
as a cover crop, Pete will need 16 inches of 
supplemental water per year. 

• Pete has decided to use a solid-set sprin
kler system. Looking at the resources avail
able for determining the efficiency of these 
systems in the climate of his property (how 
much water will be lost to evaporation, run
off, and other causes on his property given 
the humidity, temperatures, and soils of the 
area), Pete estimates his irrigation system 
would have an efficiency of 80 percent. 
Since that's the case, Pete will actually need 
20 inches of water for his crop (16 inches 
of water applied at an 80 percent efficiency 
means he will need to apply 16 -:- 0.8 = 20 
inches of water to get 16 inches of effective 
water). 

• Since Pete knows he needs to apply 20 
inches of water to his 24 acres of cropland, 
he needs to convert that amount to "acre
feet" for the OWRB application. He carries 
out the following calculations: 
o 20 inches x 24 acres = 480 acre-inches 
o 480 acre-inches -:- 12 acre-inches/acre

foot = 40 acre-feet. This is the amount 
Pete would need in a normal year. Since 
Oklahoma weather is rarely "typical," 
though, Pete does some additional re
search and runs his numbers for a drier
than-average year and determines that 
in such a year, he would actually need 
24 inches of water per acre per year, or 
48 acre-feet for the entire area. 

Step 2: Design Your Water Works. 
Now that Pete has identified how much wa

ter he needs for his orchards, he has to figure 
out how to get the water from the stream. Given 
the layout of his land along the stream, he thinks 
he can place a 200 gpm horizontal centrifugal 
pump in the stream flow, and pump the water to 
the fields using 6-inch pipe. This pipe will then 
connect to an irrigation-system at each of the 
two orchards. Pete plots out the system on an 
aerial photograph of the property. The dotted 
line represents the path of the stream, dashed 
lines represent the outlines of the fields, and 
solid lines represent the proposed route of the 
water pipeline. 
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Step 3: Secure Access to the Stream. 
In our example, Pete owns the land next to 

the stream, so securing access to the stream 
won't be a problem for him. On the other hand, 
if Pete did not own land on the stream, he would 
have to negotiate an easement with the person 
who did own that property. The easement would 
give Pete permission to build his water works on 
the property and transport the water to his own 
property (if Pete didn't have such an easement, 
he would be trespassing on the other landown
er's property). 

1. NA:\:lE A:'!\1> ADDRESS 

Step 4: Prepare an "Application for 
Permit to Use Surface or Stream Wa· 
ter". 

Now, Pete has to complete his OWRB ap
plication to appropriate the water he needs. 
First, he'll complete Section 1 of the application, 
which will include his contact information. Since 
Pete is preparing the application himself without 
a consultant or other party, he will only need to 
fill in the first portion, as shown below: 

a. Print the applicom·s fiLII name ami mailing address, complete wit/! :ip code. Q' tlte applicant is a rorporotion, use 
the tUJme and lmsiness address of the corporation. 

Phone(405) 555 -...;0::...::0::...::0::...::0:...-__ 
FAX# <A!t5) ..5.5S·..~o0u.O:.:.t0..,..1 __ _ 

Applicant Name Pistol Pete 

A&kess 101 Cowboy Way 

City Stillwater Statc...;O::::,JK~--------'Zip 7 407 8 

b. Q'tlte contact during tile application process is someone otlter titan tire applicant listed above, prillt tile 11ame ami 

mailing address oftlte ccmact pencm. 

ContactNamc.....:;:N:.t..I.:::A~--------------P,hone (__) __ • -----
FA.V (__)_ ------

A&k~s---------------------------------------------------------------
City _____________ state, ________ Zip ________ _ 

Next, Pete will fill in Section 2 of the applica
tion, which asks for the kind of permit Pete is 
seeking. Since Pete believes he will need the 
water year-round, and for the foreseeable future, 
he is seeking a "Regular" permit (see the dis
cussion on permit types above). 

2. TYPE OF SURFACE WATER PE'Ri.\fiT REQUESTED (Check one) 

1!1 ReguJat· PrnaU·anthorizes diversion and U&e of water on a year-round basis. 
C StasoJtal Ptrmlf • autboriles diversion and usc of water .for specified time periods during the calendar year. 
C T tnn Ptt'ln!t • \l'llid for a term of years and does not vest the holder witb any perwanent rigbt. 

(Provide endius date for term pennit -----~-------'· 
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Section 3 of the application requires Pete to 
indicate the amount of water requested for ap
propriation. He'll need to indicate both the total 
amount of water needed as well as the rate at 

3. AMOL1'i"T OF WATER TO BE APPROPRL"-TE.D 

which the water will be taken from the stream. 
Remember, Pete is using a 200 gallon per min
ute pump for his water works, so we will use this 
as the rate he will be pumping the water. 

State total wnotmt of water appliedft:~r In (U:~-feetp#f' calendar year. Orte acre-foot of water wlff cov.;~r on.;~ a~ cf 
land one foot dup and is fltJJIOJ ro 325,851 U.S. gallons. The diVersion rat~ Is rJ~ maxlmtnn rate Dfwllhdrowal, in 
gallons per minute, ofwaterfrom the pond, lake, spring or other defmite stream" 

Application is made to take and use __ 4~8:::;__ acre-feet of~ water annually at a rate not to exceed 
2 go gallons per minute. 

Next, in Section 4 of the application, Pete will 
detail how the water is to be used. Since he is 
using the water for irrigation, he will indicate "ir
rigation" as the use in subsection 4.a., and will 
then detail the specific uses of that irrigation wa
ter in subsection 4.b. as shown here: 

4. PUR.POSE(S) FOR WHICH WATER WILL BE USED 
a. List the purpose or pwpos~ far which the wate1· 'ti'Ould be used If the pennit is granted 01td list the nwnber of 
acr,.,fHt for each purpose. Be sure that the sum of the tmJmtnts listed below gquols tlttt total acre-fHI in #3 cibm'tl. If 
the water ts to be used to Irrigate crops, list lRRJG.-tTION as rhe purpose and list dte swn toral acn--/Ht for all crops. 

OffiCE USE ONLY 
SIC CODES 

4 a acre-feet of water \\ill be used for IRRX~lil:ION 

___ am-feet of\vater wtll be used for 

___ acre-feet of water wlll be used for 

___ am-feet of water Will be used for 

b. If the '\\'ater requested is for Jrrigaficn purpose, stare the rota! m1mber of oer(IS that will be Irrigated_ The land to 
b~ irrigated rtntst be sho'»'n on plar(sl attociu1d to the application. The ama1mt of water T(l([llested should be bt:aed on 
types of crops to be grown and cropping patterns proposed. Tlte Board will use appropriate publications and 
Jnjonnatlon the applirmrt submits: In determining amo1mr of'>l'ater nudfld. 

24 acrts of land .are proposed to be imgated. The proposed crop!. are pecan orchards . 

w;ith aermuda gr;ass cover. 

Section 5 of the application consists of sev
eral different subsections. Subsection 5.a. asks 
if the water requested in the application will be 
used "in place." In Pete's case, he will be pump
ing water out of the stream for use in another 
location, so he will not need to check the box 
for subsection 5.a. Since Pete will be taking 
water from the stream, he will need to complete 
subsection 5.b. of the application, which details 
how the water will be diverted from the stream 
(remember, the location where the water will be 

withdrawn from the stream is referred to as the 
"diversion point"). Subsection 5.b. of the appli
cation first asks for information regarding each 
diversion point that will be used. Since Pete is 
only using one diversion point, he can simply 
use the portion of the application provided. 
If, however, he were using multiple diversion 
points, he would need to make additional cop
ies of this portion of the application to provide 
information for each diversion point. 
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5. DI\"ERSION(S) OF 'VATER: Source,IM:ation and 1\Iethoc.t ofDi\·emon 
a. lftlw wattlf' Is robe usfli 111 tt pond, ta• or ru«nrolr and wlllnot be pu»IJHM or tttovedfrom on~J location to 
tlJIOti!~Jr, check h~Jrf. 0 

b. F<Jr each dh!mton potnt, stale rhe am<mnt <~/water, in ocre.j'flet. to bs dhr'ltrted tl1fnJmlly and gtN thslega1 
dumptton to ths ~rtmr (J O}·acre tract A.lso siww the point(s} of dh!mion on the plat, as mown on the sa»tple 
prowdNI.Ifyou aN applying for mol'# than one dl'llrskm point, thm o piKm>top)• q(Secnan S shtrllbe flllNI out 
completely for each oddtttonal dillenton point tmd attachNI to t},. appllcatian.lflhe water is to be ustlll in a pond, 
laM or reservoir and wlllnct be pwl1pilll or mo~'illl from one locdtton to another, firm use the locotlon cjthe dam cr 
spillway as the point .of di\'8rsi01t 

NO ElM m 
..!!.1/4 of§!... 1J4 of .. !!.Jl4 of See. _2L Tv.-p . .2!_ S 0 R.ge. 13 \VIM 0 in --::Tu;.;::· :.:::l~sFa ___ _ 

-ECMO County 

(1) ljthswraterwillbe tobnjro1n a stream or sprmg, mrrer lhe s1Titlm or spring JWmit Jfthe stream or spring Is 
unnmntlll, mter as trilmtary r( a mtmilll stream., such as "Un1mmilll trlbuMrj' of 'W,.olfCremc. "' 

~ct~~on~s~: : .. B~w1~r~d~c~x~•set~·------~~~==c---------------------------- Niii'li!' oUtriiii 

Additional information is required about 
the diversion point, and this information is de
tailed in the remaining portions of subsection 
5.b. Subsection 5.b.1 asks for the name of the 
stream from which the water will be taken. If the 
stream does not have a name, use the name of 
the named stream into which the stream in ques
tion flows (using the example in the application, 
if the stream flowed into Wolf Creek, we would 
use "unnamed tributary of Wolf Creek). In our 

example, Pete is drawing water from a named 
stream, so he can simply use the name of the 
stream. 

Subsection 5.b.2. asks if the water source 
is a Soil Conservation Service detention pond. 
Since Pete will draw his water from a stream, this 
section will not apply. If it did, we would need 
to indicate the site number for the pond, as well 
as the name of the watershed in which the pond 
was located. 

(2) (f tlte watf!r will be taken from a Soil Conserw:ttion Sen:Jce lSCS) Deremion Resen'Oir, emer t!Je number of the sit#! 
and tlte waterslted name: 

S.C.S. Site No. N{A Wat4TShed Nasue 

Subsection 5.b.3 applies if the source of the 
water is a reservoir. Again, since Pete will be 
taking the water from a stream, this section will 
not apply. If the water source was a reservoir, the 
name of the reservoir and the stream that forms 

it would be needed, along with the completion 
date of the reservoir, its storage capacity (the 
amount of water it can hold, measured in acre
feet of water), its depth, and its surface area (the 
acreage of land area occupied by the reservoir). 

(3) if the water will be takf•njrom some otlteJ public or prlwtte resen'<Jir. enter tile name of the stream dmmued and name 
of the resttn·oir if arailab!e. If thtt stremn is umtanu~d. emer it as a tributal)' of a named st~·cdm, :melt m "Umwme£1 
trilmtcm: <!f ff'olf Creck. " 

Stt.~ra~e of t11e nt!ien·oit; 

Sm·fnce t~cr.e»: 

0 Under (\msmtction 0 Pllllllltd 
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Subsection 5.b.4. discusses the method that 
will be used to get the water from the stream 
to where it will be used. As discussed earlier, 
Pete is going to be using a 200 gallon per min
ute pump, so he will complete this section as 
follows: 

{4) M«hod ofDJvfJI"SJt:m: 
If by~ _,_.1M sm tl1ld cs11)'tn.g Ct1J1Clc/1Jr ofih main canol or conthtit tmd th sl:e ofh«xiga:tg. 
If by J1JfiJJJl,. _,_.1M m«, ~ tmd number ofpttmps, kind and horsepowr of mgme or mt1tor, inlet ami tmtlet me 
tl1ld the maxhmlm capacity of each pump, in gallons per minute. 

Mcthodofdi:vcnion will be by: D Gti'llity ________ ==-==-------------
Siii,ete. 

IIPump 200 gallon per minut\ize;~~:t centrifugal pump 

Subsection 5.b.5 will ask if the applicant 
owns the land where the diversion point is lo
cated. Remember, if the applicant does not own 
that land, then proof that they have permission 
from the owner of the land where the diversion 

point will be located to build their water works 
on the other party's property must be provided 
along with the application. In our case, though, 
Pete does indeed own the land along the stream, 
and thus no permission must be shown. 

(S) Do you own QT lea$'e the land on which the point of diversion will be 10Qtted7 IJ Yes 0 No lf tn'tlilable, ntJacll a 
COJ.'>' of the de«!, lease, etc. showing the right to use the point of dfwnlon. (fnot m'tlilable. the permit, if issued, will 
contain a condition requiring submittal of a copy of the right before water t~Se begi11s. 

Subsection 5.b.6 will ask if any of the lines, 
pipes, or other portions of the waterworks will 
cross any public right-of-ways or other property 
owners' parcels. Since Pete's waterworks will 
be located entirely upon his own property, he 
can check "no" for this question. 

(6) Will water lines cross public right-of-way& or another lando\\'lltr's property? 0 Yes II No lfyes, atlach a copy of 
the ctasemtmt. ,({nor awrllable, tlte pmnit, tflntt«i, tt'ill eo11tain a c-oFJdition reqttlrlttg submittal ofn CQPJ' ofrhe 
ctasemtml befont u'lllm" IJSe beglm. 

Section 6 of the application asks for a de
scription of the land where the water will be 
used. It may not be possible to give the exact 
description of the area where the water will be 
used in Section 6, as the form will only allow for 
descriptions down to the "quarter of a quarter" 
section. This is fine, because we will also be in-

eluding a plat of the area that will allow us to 
show a precise representation of the property 
in question. For now, Pete will describe the two 
fields where the water will be used as closely 
as possible. Subsection 6.a. will provide for the 
legal descriptions of the property in question. 
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6. LEGALDESC1UPJION 01" AREA 01' USE 
a. ~ tk lftpl titl:scrlptJo1l qfta..., qf'IIH hitJW. Plfme flo IIDt 'IIH lots or bloch lml COilfV'Dilo tk lffll1liSt 

ICfJl ~ Also.JMw this fiiWI on fl.pi/IItl$ siiDWIJ on tlulsti1Rpltl ~ Yow- I«JJ/ ASCS or NitCS t>J'/lt» 
mfl1 JI'I'DWd• you With 1m Mrifll ~ 11/)Wr ltmd. (Mllllldp41 111111 nmil Wlu eBilll8 ,.., to. klmv). 

_ac::m_w_tuotSec.._ r._ 

-----w __ IuorSec.. __ r.p._ 

Subsection 6.b. (which applies if the water 
will be used for irrigation) will ask if the appli
cant owns or leases the property. If the appli
cant does own the property, they will need to 
provide either a deed (if the property is owned 
by the applicant) or a lease indicating that the 
applicant is the lessee. If the applicant doesn't 
own or lease the property, there are two alter
natives: either the owner of the property where 

N[J EN [J 
!J[J - \VJM(J of---~=:----
--- EQ( [J Ciiilij 

the water will be used must make the applica
tion themselves, or the water appropriation will 
come with a restriction that states the water can
not be used until proof that the land has been 
purchased or leased has been provided to the 
OWRB. In our example, Pete owns the land, so 
he will indicate this in subsection 6.b. and will 
also attach a copy of his deed to the property 
with his application. 

b. FOR IRBlGAJlON ONLY Do you own or lease this land? IZJ Yes 0 No 1/;ves, attach a COPJ' of the deed or 
kate. Qno, application shoold be mode by the~ or the permit, I/ im«td, will require that a dftd or Jctme be 
submitted bt(i'ii'B ute qfwater Ngtns. 

Section 7 of the application consists of a plat 
of the property that pulls together much of the 
information contained in Sections 4.b., 5, and 
6 of the application, giving an overview of how 
the system fits together. Before starting the plat, 

Pete gathers together the diagram he prepared 
based on the aerial photo of the property, and 
confirms the legal description of the property. 
All of this information will be important as he pre
pares the plat. When he is completed, Pete's 
plat looks like this: 
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lAgend! 
• Poifttof~ 

0 Lad Ownecl«t.-ted 

~Ne&ot'UM 

Ofc.lalto•• W•rn ~ Boml 
AppliattfH Plat 
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Section 8 of the application is the justifica
tion for the use of the water. In the case of an 
irrigation system, such as Pete's, no additional 
work is required, as the justification is covered 
in Section 4.b, where Pete discussed the crops 
to which he would be applying the stream water. 
If, on the other hand, Pete were going to use the 
water for some other purpose, he would need to 
provide calculations detailing how much water 
is needed for the specified use. 

All that remains now for the application is 
the signature; Since Pete is applying as an in-

dividual, he can sign the application for himself. 
The application needs to be notarized (it should 
be signed in front of the notary). If the applica
tion were being completed on behalf of an entity 
such as a corporation, LLC, trust, then the appli
cation must be signed by a person who has the 
authority to act on behalf of that entity (for ex
ample, if the application were being submitted 
on behalf of a trust, the trustee would most likely 
be the party authorized to sign the application). 

Vpoa my oa1b or afllrmatkm, I ...,. or afllrm (1) tltat all mformatloll submltttd to tilt Oldalaotaa Water 
lttsoarea Board m cotuatdioa willa tbil appfkatlollls true ami accurate to th but or my kDowltdlf4 and (l) 
tlllt J or cu Pfr10A or enttt)' I npnHnt will eompJJ with 111 applkable laws ud ngulatlou or tile State or 
OldUoma or ill qendtl, ud uy lawfUl eoaditiou impoucl by tile Oklalloma Water Resourea Board, 
wlaicll apply or pertaiu to tU use offruh puudwatcr. 

SIONATURB OF APPLICANT 

Pistol Pete 
PRJNTNAME 

TfTL.E ( If APPUCABLE) 

STATEOP~O~ ) 

COUNTY or'£h,~~f~ ~ •••• 

rorea~oin& itmrumcnt was acknowledpd befon.t me thii::L':I::,_ dl)l of -~~--"· 20 ~· 

All that remains is to await the return letter 
from the OWRB notifying Pete that the applica
tion is complete. If he receives a request for ad
ditional information or corrections, he will need 

to resubmit his responses to those requests as 
soon as possible so he does not lose his priority 
for the application. 

Oklahoma State University, In compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended. llUe IX of the Education Amendments of1972, Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal laws and regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, religion, disability, or status as a veteran 
In any of Hs policies, practices or procedures. This Includes but is not limHed to admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational services. 

Issued In furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, In cooperation with the U.S. Department of AgricuHure, Robert E. Whitson, Director of Oklahoma 
Cooperative Extension Service, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma. This publication is printed and issued by Oklahoma State University as authorized by the Vice President, 
Dean, and Director of the Division of AgricuHural Sciences and Natural Resources and has been prepared and distributed at a cost of #3.21 per copy GH 1209. 
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